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EQUIPMENT HATCHES 

Curb: 14 gauge galvanized steel or 11 gauge aluminum 12” single wall 
curb with 4” wide flange includes holes for securing to roof deck. 

Cover: 14 gauge galvanized steel or 11 gauge aluminum exterior and 
liner.  Hinged on the “length” side.  Cover includes a one piece dome 
(or multiples) of either white or clear acrylic, a dome frame of extruded 
aluminum #6063-T5 and self-contained sloping condensation and 
weepage gutter for drainage. Oversize doors may be spliced.

Gasketing: Continuous, weatherproof bulb neoprene door seal.

Insulation: The cover has 1” fiberglass insulation, and curb has 1” rigid 
fiber insulation.

Finish: 2 coats silver prime coat.

Hardware: Heavy-duty galvanized hinges, automatic hold-open and 
operating arms with red vinyl handlegrip.  Cover hardware has 2 point 
universal spring latch, with both exterior and interior handles and 
padlock hasps.   

Spring: Standard lift springs are pressure intensifiers. Adjustable 
torsion springs are provided for oversized models. 

Sizes: Roof opening size is order size. Clear opening is minus 8” on 
width and minus 4” on length.

Options: R 11.4 polyiso insulation, dual domes, double wall curb, 
optional colors, custom sizes.

Roof Opening 
W x L

( L = Hinge Side )
Steel Aluminum

Domed

Steel

Domed

Aluminum

72” x 96” EHG-1 EHA-1 DEHG-1 DEHA-1

60” x 120” EHGA-2* EHA-2 DEHGA-2* DEHA-2

120” x  120” EHGA-3* EHA-3 DEHGA-3* DEHA-3

144” x 144” EHGA-4* EHA-4 DEHGA-4* DEHA-4

* Steel curb with aluminum covers

EQUIPMENT SERIES: DOUBLE LEAF DOMED HATCHES

EQUIPMENT SERIES: DOUBLE LEAF HATCHES

Our double door steel or aluminum equipment hatches are ideal for 

equipment installation and servicing from the roof.

Curb: 14 gauge galvanized steel or or 11 gauge aluminum 12” single wall 
curb with 4” wide flange includes holes for securing to roof deck.

Cover: 14 gauge galvanized steel or 11 gauge aluminum exterior and 
liner. Hinged on the “length” side. Oversize doors may be spliced.

Gasketing: Continuous, weatherproof bulb neoprene door seal.

Insulation: The cover has 1” fiberglass insulation, and the curb has 1” 
rigid fiber insulation.

Finish: 2 coats silver prime coat.

Hardware: Heavy-duty galvanized hinges, automatic hold-open, and 
operating arms with red vinyl handlegrip.  Cover hardware has two 
point universal spring latches, with both exterior and interior handles 
and padlock hasps.   

Spring: Standard lift springs are pressure intensifiers. Adjustable 
torsion springs are provided for oversized models. 

Sizes: Roof opening size is order size.  Clear opening is minus 8” on 
width and minus 4” on length.

Options: R 11.4 polyiso insulation, double wall curb, optional colors, 
custom sizes.

Add more daylight into your building with domed equipment hatches.
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